[A Case of Lymph Node Metastasis of Rectal Laterally Spreading Tumor with Mucosal Cancer after Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection].
A screening fecal occult blood test was positive in a 76-year-old female. Colonoscopy showed laterally spreading tumor (LST)over 15 cm at lower rectum. endoscopic submucosal dissection(ESD)was performed. Pathological findings showed LST-G, 150×100 mm, adenocarcinoma(tub1-tub2), tubular adenoma, moderate-severe atypia, Tis(M), ly(-), v(-), HMX, VMX. Two years later CT detected one swollen lymph node at mesorectum and PET-CT showed FDG up take at the lymph node. We diagnosed lymph node metastasis, performed laparoscopic very low anterior resection. Pathological findings showed one lymph node metastasis, but there were no residual cancer at rectum. We cut the surgical specimen at 5mm intervals because of it's big size. It might be impossible with this procedure to detect SM invasion at this specimen.